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The whole family is in agreement — we believe she was murdered
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lut emphasized it did not be- mile north of the cornfield, Cle knife, found open in the jacket
his office Friday and he did not
ve the death was accidental. monds said. One footprint pocket, also belonged to Tony
return a telephone call.
An autopsy showed no signs matching Van Wyhe's shoes also Bergman, he said.
Court officials in Clark Coun
y
if drugs or alcohol in Van was found in the cornfield, he
Clemonds said his investiga
ty, Mo., refused on Friday to
yhe's body, Clemonds said.
said, though Van Wyhe was not tion revealed that Van Wyhe
release results of a search war
Members of Van Wyhe's fami wearing shoes when she was and her son rode with the Berg
rant executed on the Bergmans'
ly who attended the inquest said found.
Trooper Bruce Clemonds mobile home.
mans from Bonaparte to their
he jury's ruling simply conAlso puzzling, he said, is the home in Kahoka. Sarah Berg
Clemonds said he has inter
hat they already be- black jacket Van Wyhe was man is Donald Knight's sister.
Irmed
viewed a "cast of characters"
ieved — that the death was no wearing. It wasn't scuffed or
of
the
last
people
to
see
Van
Van
Wyhe
left
her
purse
and
"We've been told this was a
about
Van
Wyhe's
death
but
has
iccident.
Wyhe,
also
has
refused
to
take
a
blood-soaked, as the rest of her friendly, amiable ride, that Lau diaper bag behind in Bonaparte,
no
prime
suspect.
lie-detector
test,
he
said.
"The whole family is in agree clothing, leading Clemonds to ra went of her own free will," he said.
ment. We believe she was mur wonder if she was wearing it Clemonds said. He said the
"It's the holidays — a warm
The Bergmans have declined
Clemonds said he is frustrated
dered," said Van Wyhe's aunt, when she was injured.
Bergmans told him they planned that the Bergmans won't submit to talk to the media since the time of giving," he said. "Some
Evelyn Nikkei of Pella, Iowa.
Clemonds said he has con to drive Van Wyhe back to to lie-detector tests. Rachel incident. Their attorney, Rich one knows how Laura met her
A trucker found Van Wyhe — firmed the black jacket belonged Bonaparte the next morning for Smith, a sister to Sarah Berg ard Roberts of Kahoka, declined death. They should contact us so
who worked as a child-care pro to Tony Bergman. A pocket a parade.
man and Donald Knight and one to talk to a Gazette reporter at we can solve this."
vider — just west of Kahoka,
Mo.,
about
1:50 a.m. She
was alive, but
incoherent
and unable to
speak.
She
died
three
hours later.
Clemonds
said he be
lieves
Van
Wyhe's inju
Laura
ries occurred
Van Wyhe
elsewhere.
Died after being
"There
was
found along
very
little
Missouri highway
blood at the
scene, but she suffered massive
blood loss," he said, noting
there were no marks in the
gravel to indicate she'd pulled
i
herself to the edge of the high
way.
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Clemonds said there was no
vehicle debris, such as headlight
pieces or chrome fragments, to
indicate Van Wyhe had been
struck there. Paint chips found
embedded in Van Wyhe's cloth
ing haven't been matched to a
vehicle, he said.
Clemonds said he hopes DNA
tfests on hair, fibers and blood
found on Van Wyhe's clothing
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will bring investigators closer to
an arrest.
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* 'There was very little blood at the scene
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speakers & free„ standing surround
0
speakers. SA-VA15
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Sony VHS, VCR with
remote. SLV-390

with deep black screen,
DAC speaker system.
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Sony 3-piece shelf system, mega
bass sound system, CD, cassette
deck, speakers. CFD-515

200 OFF SELECT AIVIANA & MAYTAG

SAVE ON SELECT WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS & RANGES
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25 Cu.ft.
Side By
Side. Deluxe
Features.
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EXTRA FEATURES

NO EXTRA COST
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WASHER with
extra- large
capacity, 2
speeds, 3 wash
/rinse temps., 7
cycles. LW8203

ELECTRIC DRYER
extra-large
capacity, 6
cycles, strongest
warranty in t h e
industry. L E 8 3 1 7

WASHER &
DRYER PAIR
FULL 2-YEAR
WARRANTY.
LW8303,; 1,E8407
:

Sale prices effective Dec. 14-16, 1096 only. Original prions a r e offering prices only and may or may
not have resulted In sales. Percentage savings are calculated from original prices. Some items sale
priced prior to and alter this event. Some Items in limited quantity. All Herns subject to prior sale. No
money down, no interest 'til May 1997 on purchases of $ 3 0 0 or more made Dec. 14-16, 1996 only.
Credit approval required. See store tor details.

Third Ave. On The River Downtown C e d a r Rapids (319) 362-2181
Extended Holiday Hours Mon, & Thurs. 9 - 9 ; Weekdays & Sat. 9-8; Sun. 12-5
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9 cu. ft. microwave. 6
program settings, rotat
ing turntable. M W 9 6 T

SAVE
$
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Dependable care washer with load
sensor agitator, 5 water levels, knits
setting, extra-heavy cycle. LAT0416

IN EXTRA FEATURES
AT NO EXTRA COST

FREE STORESIDE PARKING

SHOP FOB MEN

Lindale Mali & Westdale Mall

FREE FURNITURE DELIVERY & SET-UP 60-MILE RADIUS CEDAR RAPIDS • BUDGET TERMS, UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY
i
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